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Bella Manse is a boutique bakery that provides personal attention and care to each order.
Clients say that the cakes taste delicious as well as look beautiful. Owned by Renee Hunter,
a native of Lancaster County, the bakery is operated out of a historic home located in the
center of Millersville.

Unique Limousine, Inc. was founded in 1982 by Jim & Josie Salinger. We started this business with
the intentions of having a "nice, little company", and because of our amazing team and wonderful
clients, we've grown into a world class, luxury ground transportation company. With over 80 vehicles
throughout 3 locations Harrisburg, Lancaster and York, we are sure to have the perfect vehicle for you.

Erin Lyn Photography provides rustic and chic photography for the modern bride.
Each couple is unique in their own way. My goal is to photograph your wedding to
tell your individual story and to capture your love in the way that you see it. I strive
to make your wedding the very best experience for you and your loved one. Your
wedding day is special and magical. Let's create some pretty amazing photographs
together that will last you a lifetime of joy!

The Traveling Tap offers Central Pennsylvania's newest Liquid Caterer Services. We provide bartending services,
beverage coordination and mobile draft carts. You have enough on your mind with guest lists, seating
arrangements, picking out bridesmaid dresses, the DJ, the food menu and the list goes on. Let us personally
customize and coordinate your bar, so you have one less detail to worry about. We understand that just as a great
DJ can set the mood of any party so does a great bar! Talented and attentive bartenders, as well as a well-stocked
bar, add that last little memorable touch that your guests will appreciate and love! With our liquid catering services,
we calculate your liquor needs and deal with ordering, picking up everything and even taking back any unopened
bottles for a refund! So let us do all the dirty, heavy lifting for you. We also know draft is better than bottles! We
offer Central Pa's only mobile draft carts. So ditch the frat party jockey boxes and serve your beer just like you were
at a restaurant! Visit The Traveling Tap's website to check out our offerings.

Express Laundry and Linens provides tablecloths, napkins, runners and overlays for
special events. Choose linens via our extensive website information, or visit us in
our showroom (by appointment) to plan for your special day. Whether you have a
Pinterest board of table designs you love, or you don't know how to start planning,
we're here to help you with this aspect of your reception, and we'll even have fun
doing it! Get your Linen Planning Guide at our booth.

My goal is to ensure that all the hard work you put into planning comes
together so that you can enjoy your day! I provide day-of coordinating
services for your wedding day and planning services for lots of things
before your big day. Let me help you make your event exactly what you
want it to be.

Stylish photography with
a personal touch
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Ciao Bella Beauty Salon is located in Bainbridge, Pa. We are a family salon. Ciao Bella offers
a variety of services from hair, nails, and waxing for women and men. Other services include
hair extensions, hair styling (blow dry and special occasion), children’s cuts, and facials.
Our mission is to serve our clients with integrity and loyalty. Our goal is to provide each of
our clients outstanding services at affordable prices. We look forward to servicing you.

“SIRR CHRIS ENT.” PROFESSIONAL DJ SERVICE. MAKE YOUR WEDDING
CELEBRATION AMAZING WITH A 5*STAR DJ SERVICE WITH AFORDABLE
RATES. ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES WHEN YOU BOOK BEFORE
MARCH 1, 2018. NEED UPLIGHTS? NEED A GOBO? GOT YOU COVERED!
BOOK SOON WHILE OPENINGS LAST! WWW.DJSIRRCHRIS.COM

At the Festive Board Catering, our food is unique and delicious, but we
are so much more than food. We provide a significant amount of services
in our various catering packages that cannot be matched! The Festive
Board Catering caters to your needs so that you can be worry-free on
your special day. We look forward to working with you!

Most weddings are planned out to be a fairy-tale night of enchantment with close
family and friends. Occasions Disc Jockeys will fit in to your plan, hosting the night,
dressed formally, keeping all comments tasteful, working behind the scenes to lead
the formalities as the Master of Ceremonies, and including all your guests in the fun.
We will bring the tunes and keep the party rolling.

Enjoying a fantastic location right along Route 283, the Hampton Inn & Suites
Mount Joy / Lancaster West hotel has tons to offer! Relax in a spacious guest room,
equipped with a refrigerator & microwave, and check emails with free WIFI.
Unwind on the clean and fresh Hampton bed® & watch the flat-screen TV. Don’t
forget to join us each morning for Hampton's free hot breakfast buffet!

Good Spirits Lancaster doesn't have to be your cookie-cutter bartending
service. We're here to bring your wedding, event, or corporate vision to life
and get the celebration started. With over 28 years of collective experience,
our staff members will ensure each and every guest receives top-notch
service throughout the event.
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At So Glam we are dedicated to making all of your beauty dreams come to life for any
special occasion life brings. With over 12 years of experience in the beauty bridal
industry, we strive for perfection and are committed to each client’s satisfaction.
We offer on-location services, making your special occasion more relaxed and
comfortable. Our range of travel has no limits. Each service is customizable ranging
from hair, makeup, nails, hair extensions and professional lash extensions. Our staff is
licensed beauty industry professionals. We offer bridal beauty packages for large parties
but will work with any size party. We are extremely passionate about our business and
look forward to making brides and future clients more beautiful.

AKG Events is a wedding + event planning firm focused on transforming
your unique vision into a seamless and expertly-curated event to experience
for you and your guests. We know that this is likely the most significant event
you will plan in your lifetime, which can often seem daunting, but we believe
that this should be a thrilling, joyous experience to be truly enjoyed!

WEDDING CAKES are the heart and soul of our business. We take great
pride in creating a cake that embodies the essence of each bride and groom’s
wedding taste and style. A consultation is part of the planning process to ensure
that we have an opportunity to meet with you and discuss cake design concepts,
dress colors, reception atmosphere and floral decor.

Create a beautiful first impression for your guests with our calligraphy! We
offer modern pointed pen calligraphy for weddings and other special events.
Our specialty is hand-lettering place cards and invitation envelopes, invitation
suite assembly, and custom wax seal closures. We may do other lettering
based upon project specifications and availability.

Jill and her team of designers have been creating beautiful wedding
arrangements in the Mid-Atlantic area for 16 years, combining the
latest trends and each couple's personal style. Their work has been
featured in Lancaster County Magazine and the Knot.com's bridal
publication. For the 10th consecutive year, Floral Designs of Mount
Joy has received both "The Knot.com Best of Weddings" and
the Wedding Wire "Bride's Choice Award" for their creative wedding
design work in Central PA.

Voted "Among the Best Cakes of Lancaster County" in 2017, we are a
full-service bakery that loves delighting brides and their guests with
wedding cakes & cupcakes that taste as good as they look, and all at
an affordable price. You can trust our talented team of decorators to
make the cake of your dreams. Schedule a consult or tasting today!
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WGC Catering is a full-service catering company, which means we provide
everything! For example: china, glassware, linens, full staffing, liability
insurance, bar service, trash removal, clean up and most importantly great
food - just to name a few. We are thrilled to be invited to take part in the
open house at Melhorn Manor. Come taste our delicious food and be the
first to view our 2018 Bridal Packages.

The Sunflower Lady is a full-service wedding and special event
floral business. For over 20 years, Marla Bixler has been custom
designing events using beautiful, locally grown material when
possible. She also specializes in floral jewelry and handmade
paper flowers. Find her at: www.sunflowerlady.com

It is our mission at Details Salon & Spa to provide our guests
with the highest degree of customer service in a professional,
clean and relaxing setting. Our team takes pride in the quality
of work we do and products we use! We look forward to
showing you what exceptional service looks like.
By selecting our company for your videography and photography needs
you will enjoy the convenience of one-stop shopping and eliminate the
anxiety of having to communicate with different vendors. We coordinate
your day’s schedule as one team. It gives you peace of mind and it saves
you time. Cinematic Videography & Artistic Photography is our specialty.

Chip Errigo Photography LLC provides aerial drone photography and
video services. We offer stunning HD photos and video footage
suitable for print or digital media for businesses, marketing projects,
commercial or residential real estate, photographers needing an
aerial shot, construction projects, agriculture and events. Full photo
and video editing services are available. We are FAA Certified and
insured drone operators to ensure legal and safe operations.

With over 30 years of experience, Harvey's BBQ Catering is a trusted source
for special events in Central PA. Our food is made in-house and our special
events feature a simple, but elegant presentation. We are more than just
BBQ and offer a wide range of menu options for all palates. We deliver a
personal touch to ensure a great experience from start to finish!
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